Our Incredible Guides

It’s All About The People!

From our core office staff to our individual guides, the majority of our employees have been with us
since the beginning of our travel journey in 2011 and we are all pretty much like family. They love
working with us and we love working with them.
All of our staff and guides have been personally selected by us in ea ch of the countries that we
work in. And our guides wonderful personalities are what sets us apart from the rest!

Our core office team

Our tour guides

We can’t mention all our wonderful guides, so we have selected 5 guides to give a general
overview. In all our holiday we try and match the personality of the client with the personality of
the guide which has been our main strong point over the years .

Ry Vanra (Ra): Cambodia Tour Guide
It is impossible to know where to start with Ra as
he has pretty much been with us on our travel
journey since the start. Personality wise no one
comes close to Ra in Cambodia and he is a firm
client’s favourite. The reason for this is that he
gets involved just as much in your holiday as you
do and loves talking to guests and learning new
things. He is a cheeky chap but very polite and
courteous and is always on hand to help when
need and all ways goes that extra mile. He is a
perfect fit for everyone from families, couples,
and more mature clients.
Ra with our son Jack and his cousins on his first trip
with us

Ra with Gill, Steven and Gill’s
Sister

It is impossible to know where to start with Ra as he
has pretty much been with us on travel journey since
the start. Personality wise no one comes close to Ra
in Cambodia and he is a firm client favourite. The
reason for this is that he gets involved just as much
in your holiday as you do and loves talking to guests
and learning new things. He is a cheeky chap but
very polite and courteous and is always on hand to
help when need and all ways goes that extra mile.
He is a perfect fit for everyone from families,.

Gill and Steven live in
Singapore and have travelled
to Cambodia 3 times in the
last 5 years and have formed
an incredible relationship
with Ra

Ra with Kay, Patrick
and Isla (Their
comment – He is an
absolute joy!)

Ra with 4 lucky ladies from America
(He was a hit as always)

Hong: Cambodia Regional Guide
Hong is undoubtably our most famous guide as he as chosen for the filming of Gordon Ramsey
Great Escape Cambodia. At the time we had just started to work with Hong and he spoke very little
English. If you watch the video the he generally just repeated what Gordon said. Since then he
transformation has been miraculous; his English is exceptional, and he now makes some delicious
buffalo kebabs (taught by Gordon) that he cooks for our guests on their trips to the Elephant
region of Mondulkiri. He is fun, loving and is a real family man and only need two more kids to have
his own football team.

You will definitely
know that its Hong
when you meet him
as he is the one that
is always smiling
from ear to ear

Hong showing my Operations Manager Synak
how to make bushman’s bamboo soup and his
special Gordon Ramsay buffalo skewers

Hong the family man with his 9 children, wife and mother

Dominggus: Indonesian Tour Guide (Flores)

Dominggus is our inspirational guide from the island of Flores in Indonesia.
He is a wonderful man with an incredible heart, temperament and he really
is just a lovely teddy bear. He is very traditional in his outlook, caring and
thoughtful and extremely intelligent. He will always go that extra mile to
make sure the guests experience is spot on each and every time. He is
perfect for families as he has a very calming influence and perfect for more
mature groups as they love is in-depth knowledge and fascinating stories.

Dominggus
the thinker!
Getting to know the local people

Kyi Soe: Myanmar Tour Guide

Come on Carrie keep
up there is so much
more to see!

Kyi Soe is definitely the most energetic of all of our guides
and so is his personality. When he is not guiding, he is either
playing football, cycling, running a marathon or keeping fit.
With Kyi Soe it is all about living life to life to the max each
and every day; this was learnt at a very early age when he
lost his lost his left eye in an accident at home. He is a very
caring and compassionate guide and has a wonderful rapport
with the people and places that he takes our guests to; which
means you will always get an intimate travelling experience.
Kyi Soe is also an avid birder and can also escort wildlife
groups as well as normal touring; however, nothing is normal
when he is around.

Kyi Soe after completing yet another
marathon and it doesn’t even look
like he has broken sweat

Kyi Soe is also an
avid Bird Watcher
and can also escort
Ornithology groups

Hai: South Vietnam Tour Guide

Hai really is Captain fantastic, Mr Enthusiastic and must be one of the friendliest people in the
whole of Vietnam. Born and raised in Ho Chi Minh City it is hardly surprising that Hai is also full of
beans and never stops. He has not just got the energy but the brains to match and he is a walking
encyclopaedia of Vietnam; always eager to share his knowledge of Vietnam its people and the
country’s history. He is perfect for one on one tours, families and large groups and he is a joy to
spend time with and he is another of our client’s favourites.

Captain Fantastic, Mr Enthusiastic
exploring the streets of Hoi An

Although Hai is of the
smiley type, he was
looking mighty happy on
that day!

Our clients love
him; he always gets
invited to meals

